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Trolley on South Lake Union Streetcar line in downtown Seattle, Sep 70
Truck springs at Connecticut Eastern Railroad Museum in Willimantic, Conn., Oct 73
Union Pacific and Norfolk Southern heritage units at Roca, Neb., Jun 72
Union Pacific intermodal at Pinole, Calif., May 62-63
Union Pacific snowplow blades at Museum of Transportation in St. Louis, Mar 72
Union Pacific train running through Eagleton, Wis., Feb 70
Valley Railroad hauls North Pole express train at Deep River Landing, Conn., Dec 70-71
Valley Railroad's J. David Conrad chains pilot, Dec 72-73
Valley Railroad's Ronald Olsen works inside firebox, Dec 74
Western Maryland Scenic fireman keeps fire going, Dec 75
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad engine at shops in Ridgeley, W.Va., Dec 73
Western Maryland Scenic train in Frostburg, Md., Dec 72
Western Maryland Scenic train passes through Brush Tunnel near Cumberland, Md., Dec 74
Western New York & Pennsylvania train in Emporium, Pa., Oct 74
Gehrt, Robert E., article by:
Santa Fe all the way, In My Own Words, Aug 54-56
Old habits die hard, In My Own Words, Jun 54-56
Genese & Wyoming Australia:
Genese & Wyoming Australia train in South Australia, Gallery, Sep 72
Germany:
High speed, high stakes, May 40-47
Getting nowhere fast, Oct 36-37
Gill, William, article by:
The home of the humble spike, Dec 34-35
Gilded Age:
The houses railroads built, Sep 44-51 (correc)
Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
Electrical engineers scarce, Technology, Apr 17
Iowa railroads to relocate for highway project, Feb 15
Iron ore poised for revival, Apr 6-7
New life for Milwaukee skytops, Preservation, May 54
One Skytop reborn; another could follow, Preservation, Dec 61
Progress made on Washington's Point Defiance Bypass, Jul 9
Putting the 'Wyoming' with Genese, Aug 9
SPUD reborn, Aug 28-35
St. Paul depot railfan park opens, Minnesota, Trackside, Feb 61
Union Pacific trackage rights, Ask TRAINS, Sep 56
GO Transit:
Toronto leads in transit vision, Feb 6-7
Godfrey, John, article by:
Bilingual boxcars, Ask TRAINS, Aug 63
Going home, Jul 38-45
Going with the flow, Technology, May 12
Golden Gate rails today, San Francisco, Trackside, Jan 64 (correc)
The good problem (?), From the Editor, Dec 4
Grafton & Upton:
Born in the USA, Jun 46-49
Grand Central return unlikely, Ask TRAINS, Jun 62
Great Granite State getaways, N.H., White Mountains, Trackside, Jul 64
The great locomotive camera caper, Apr 12
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Preservation, Dec 60
Green Mountain Railroad:
Green Mountain Railroad train at Brockways Mills, Vt., Gallery, Jan 74
Grether, Paul, articles by:
Anti-climbers on subways, Ask TRAINS, Dec 65-66
A streetcar named revival, Jul 24-33
Growth of the final granger, Map of the Month, Jul 46-47
Guards for bridges, Ask TRAINS, Sep 58
Gunnoe, Chase, articles by:
CSX's week of woe, Jul 7 East coast Mallet set to return, Preservation, Aug 58
Guss, Chris, articles by:
American idle, Locomotive, Jul 18
Cowls in freight service, Locomotive, Apr 14
Engines are plentiful, Locomotive, Feb 18
'F' still stands for freight, Locomotive, May 10
From DC to AC, Locomotive, Oct 16
Hit the gas, Locomotive, Nov 18-19 (correc)
Inside the changing locomotive cab, Locomotive, Aug 16
Locomotive formulas, Ask TRAINS, Mar 62
Narrow gauge locomotives travel by standard gauge, Ask TRAINS, Aug 63
Natural gas power is here, Locomotive, Jan 16
No more tiers, Locomotive, Dec 16
Rebuilding big GEs, Locomotive, Sep 14
SD70M-2 vs. SD70ACe, Ask TRAINS, Jul 62
What was going on last winter? Locomotive, Jun 18
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Halverson, Drew, articles by:
Snow day! Jan 56-57
Street running, by the beach, Trackside, Jun 60

Hamlin, George W., articles by:
In full glory reflected, Jan 22-23
Persistent paint scheme, Sep 34-35

Hand, Victor, article by:
In the millions, Nov 34-41

Hansen, Martin E., articles by:
American steam engine whistles, Ask TRAINS, Sep 56
Whistles for helper engines, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62

Hansen, Peter A., articles by:
The biggest little railroad on earth, Jan 28-35
Kansas City Union Station revisited, Dec 38-45
Pullman Co. narrow gauge sleeping cars, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64

Railroad carpenters, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76

Tablet tappers in the car shop, Technology, Nov 20

Harding, Michael D., articles by:
Fresh developments at CSX, Mar 8

Ontario variety show, Trackside, Feb 60
Harmon, Eugene, article by:
The ‘Main Line of Mid-America’ goes to Egypt, In My Own Words, Aug 57
Harrop, Doug, article about:
Doug Harrop, a tribute to a talented photographer and storyteller, In My Own Words, Dec 56-59
Harrop, Doug, articles by:
Hogup Ridge, In My Own Words, Dec 56
Step along, girls, In My Own Words, Dec 59
Stock train, In My Own Words, Dec 58
They are not all hotshots, In My Own Words, Dec 57
Harrop, Doug, obituary, Jun 15
Harsco Rail:
Harrop, Doug, obituary, Jun 15
Hartley, Scott A., articles by:
A reinvented railroad classic for all seasons, Mar 14
Hilton, George W., obituary, Nov 14
Hull, Gene, article by:
How do you lead Steamtown? Preservation, Sep 60
Hogup Ridge, Dec 56
Hogup Ridge, Dec 56
In My Own Words:
Doug Harrop, a tribute to a talented photographer and storyteller, In My Own Words, Dec 56-59
Florida railfan platform opens, Trackside, Apr 64
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Preservation, Dec 60
Hawthorn, Joel, article by:
Locating a BNSF tunnel, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
Heritage on parade every day, Sep 23-33
Hiding in plain view, May 28-33 (correct)
Hiding in plain view, May 28-33 (correct)
Highways are collapsing; can railroads help? Jan 10-11
Hit the gas, Locomotive, Nov 18-19 (correct)
Hit the gas, Locomotive, Nov 18-19 (correct)
How about a bus with that? Passenger, Aug 21
How about a bus with that? Passenger, Aug 21
Hold or cancel? How Amtrak decides, Passenger, Apr 18-19
The home of the humble spike, Dec 34-35
Holan, David, article by:
Reaping what’s sown, Sep 38-43
Hot Spots:
Change and uncertainty at the NRHS, Dec 63
Locust Grove on my mind, Ga., Nov 72
Railroad radio tech update, Dec 62
The houses railroads built, Sep 44-51 (correct)
How about a bus with that? Passenger, Aug 21
How do you lead Steamtown? Preservation, Sep 60
Hull, Gene, article by:
Thawing a frozen water hose, In My Own Words, Feb 59
Hyundai Rotem:
Testing on the ‘T,’ Nov 50-55 (correct)
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Identifying ‘force feed’ pipes, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
Illinois Central Gulf:
The ‘Main Line of Mid-America’ goes to Egypt, In My Own Words, Aug 57
I’m glad I was there when steam was real, Jul 10-11
In 1950, many railroads were called ‘Class I,’ Sep 8-9
In Austria, handmade high-tech, Technology, Sep 16
In full glory reflected, Jan 22-23
In My Own Words:
Amateur night at Woodlawn, Mar 58-61
Doug Harrop, a tribute to a talented photographer and storyteller, Dec 56-59
Fire, lies, and signals, Oct 56-59
Hogup Ridge, Dec 56
The ‘Main Line of Mid-America’ goes to Egypt, Aug 57
Old habits die hard, Jun 54-56
The one that almost got away, Apr 54-57
Railroads as a test of character, Sep 52-54
Running in the blizzard, Jan 58-61
Santa Fe all the way, Aug 54-56
Step along, girls, Dec 59
Stock train, Dec 58
Taking care of business, Jul 56-57
Thawing a frozen water hose, Feb 59
They are not all hotshots, Dec 57
Trouble on a Turboliner, Feb 56-58
Wangling a ride through the Rockies, May 50-51
In one respect, I never grew up, Aug 15
In the millions, Nov 34-41
Indiana: It’s complicated, Feb 54-55
Indiana’s forgotten hot spot, Griffith, Trackside, Sep 62
In full glory reflected, Jan 22-23
In Austria, handmade high-tech, Technology, Sep 16
In 1950, many railroads were called ‘Class I,’ Sep 8-9
Iowa Interstate:
Heritage on parade every day, Sep 23-33
Iowa Northern Railway:
The ethanol boom’s silver lining, Jan 6
Iowa Pacific:
Ellis’ road map for Iowa Pacific, Oct 12
Iowa Pacific finds success on the West Coast, Feb 11
Iowa Pacific train departs Union Station in Chicago, Gallery, Aug 69
Iowa Pacific finds success on the West Coast, Feb 11
Iowa railroads to relocate for highway project, Feb 15
Iowa Pacific finds success on the West Coast, Feb 11
Iowa railroads to relocate for highway project, Feb 15
Iron ore poised for revival, Apr 6-7
Is Megabus eating Amtrak’s lunch? Jan 8
Is PTC going to work? Nov 24-33
Italy:
High speed, high stakes, May 40-47
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Jamin, Ken, article by:
Trouble on a Turboliner, In My Own Words, Feb 56-58
Johnston, Bob, articles by:
Amtrak breaks ridership, revenue records in 2013, Passenger, Jan 21
Amtrak plans its return to Rockford, Jul 12-13
Amtrak stiffens refund policy, Passenger, Mar 23
Amtrak trainsets, Ask TRAINS, Sep 58
Amtrak tries for a schedule the ‘Builder’ can meet, Passenger, Jul 23
Amtrak’s winter wake-up, Passenger, Dec 20-21
Binational Amtrak routes, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76
Bridge out! Feb 38-45 (correct)
Carbuilding challenge, Oct 46-53
‘Cardinal’ plays small ball, Passenger, Jul 22-23
Demystifying Amtrak’s fares, Passenger, Jan 20-21
First class in name only? Passenger, Jun 23
First Viewliner II cars emerge, Passenger, Feb 22-23
FRA boss talks PTC, mediation, Feb 14
Grand Central return unlikely, Ask TRAINS, Jun 62
Hold or cancel? How Amtrak decides, Passenger, Apr 18-19
How about a bus with that? Passenger, Aug 21
How about a bus with that? Passenger, Aug 21
Maine Eastern to link with ‘Downeaster’; Passenger, Feb 23
Michigan readies line for 110 mph, Passenger, Mar 22-23
A more Spartan first class, Passenger, Nov 22-23
Pets on trains get a short leash, Passenger, Sep 18
Private train faces challenges, Passenger, Aug 20
Probing the 'Chief' alternatives, Passenger, Oct 20-21 (correc)
Ride Alaska's DMU cab car, Passenger, May 14-15
Still the best? Jul 48-55
Sundown for the 'Sunset,' Passenger, Sep 19
Taking long distance local, Passenger, Oct 21
Tides turn on the 'Ocean,' Passenger, Jun 22
US House seeks Amtrak 'reform,' Dec 12-13
Waiting on speed, Mar 48-55
Jones, Dwight, article by:
A real, rare caboose, Ask TRAINS, Mar 62
Joseph Szabo versus BNSF Railway, Oct 14-15 (correc)
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The Orient line reborn, Oct 24-33 (correc)
Kansas City Southern:
All oiled up, Mar 26-37
CSX Transportation train with Kansas City Southern power in Cloverport, Ky., Gallery, May 64-65
Kansas City Southern train near Siloam Springs, Ark., Gallery, Nov 82
Two paint schemes, one legacy, Apr 52-53
Kansas City Union Station revisited, Dec 38-45
Keefe, Kevin P., articles by:
Abbey, Wallace W., obituary, Apr 9
TRAINS, Vol. 1, No. 0, Ask TRAINS, May 62
KiwiRail:
Making it work, Feb 46-53
Kos, Sayre C., article by:
Diesel's domination to end? Technology, Jan 18
Kramer, Mark, article by:
A fog horn on a 'Daylight,' Ask TRAINS, Jan 66
Kube, Kathi, article by:
Three-point protection, Ask TRAINS, Apr 61
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Freight grows on the Strasburg Rail Road, Apr 8
Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad:
Lake Superior & Ishpeming train on Presque Isle dock in Marquette, Mich., Gallery, Feb 75
Lassen, David, article about:
TRAINS' new associate editor, Sep 4
The last great roundup, Aug 38-43
Laughlin, Keith, interview with:
Riding the rails, once and again, Mar 12
Lawrence, Elrod, articles by:
Iowa Pacific finds success on the West Coast, Feb 11
Pretty cool cars, Apr 46-51 (correc)
What does PCC mean? Ask TRAINS, Jul 62
Learning from your mistakes, Jul 16
Lee, Eric, article by:
A mothballed commuter line, Ask TRAINS, Apr 61
LeMassena, Robert A., obituary, Jan 14
A lesson at Lucinda, Jun 36-37
Lessons from Lac-Mégantic crash, Nov 12
 Lester, David C., articles by:
BNSF tackles safety, crew fatigue, Jan 12
Broken rails: an unexpected pain, Technology, Aug 18
Competition at what price? Sep 6-7
Ellis' road map for Iowa Pacific, Oct 12
Hilton, George W., obituary, Nov 14
Intermodal rail traffic rebounds, Dec 6-7
Monitoring the railroad, Nov 56-65
Riding the rails, once and again, Mar 12
Tank car safety takes top priority, Jul 6
Tank car safety: What's the right mix? Mar 6-7
Let's rescue the Northeast Corridor, May 9
Locating a BNSF tunnel, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
Locomotive:
American idle, Jul 18
Cowls in freight service, Apr 14
Engines are plentiful, Feb 18
'F' still stands for freight, May 10
F45 and SD45s scrapped, Aug 17
From DC to AC, Oct 16
Hit the gas, Nov 18-19 (correc)
Inside NS's cab units, Mar 18 (correc)
Inside the changing locomotive cab, Aug 16
Natural gas power is here, Jan 16
No more tiers, Dec 16
Rebuilding the big GE's, Sep 14
What was going on last winter? Jun 18
Locomotive formulas, Ask TRAINS, Mar 62
Locust Grove on my mind, Hot Spots, Nov 72
London, Midland & Scottish Railway:
London, Midland & Scottish Railway train crosses bridge in Scotland, Gallery, Jan 70-71
London & South Western Railway:
London & South Western Railway train crosses bridge in North Yorkshire, England, Gallery, Jul 72
Loose spikes not a hazard, Ask TRAINS, Jun 62
Luckin, Rich, article by:
Popular railroad plates, Ask TRAINS, Jan 66
Lustig, David, articles by:
BNSF's K-9 patrol, Jan 24-27
Cajon Pass unplugged, Feb 26-35
A day at the races, Mar 24-25
Golden Gate rails today, San Francisco, Trackside, Jan 64 (correc)
Nobody ever told Ray, Feb 36-37
Riding a 'Surfliner' to San Diego, Trackside, Aug 60-61 (correc)
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Signal battery vaults, Ask TRAINS, Aug 63
The 'Main Line of Mid-America' goes to Egypt, In My Own Words, Aug 57
Maine Central No. 470 may run, Preservation, Jun 58
Maine Eastern to link with 'Downeaster,' Passenger, Feb 23
Making it work, Feb 46-53
Malkiewicz, Matthew, article by:
Clearing a 'White Pass' for spring, Dec 26-29
Mango, John A., article by:
Fire, lies, and signals, In My Own Words, Oct 56-59
Map of the Month:
1939's big breakthrough: the FT, Nov 66-67
Baltimore yards and rail lines, 1948, Mar 46-47
BNSF trains per day: 1994/2012, Jan 36-37
Elkhart-Chicago: from NYC to NS, Feb 24-25 (correc)
Growth of the final granger, Jul 46-47
New York state's tourist railroads, May 34-35
Pennsylvania's Steel City gateway, Sep 20-22
Tis the season for Santa trains, Dec 36-37
Toledo's circular railroad, Oct 34-35 (correc)
Two ways: Chicago to Galesburg, Ill., Apr 20-22 (correc)
Whatever happened to the Santa Fe? Jun 34-35
A maritime odyssey, Jan 48-55
Markovitz, Mitch, article by:
U.S. railroad ticketing before computers, Ask TRAINS, Mar 62
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority train
arriving at Melrose Highlands, Gallery, Mar 74
Testing on the 'T', Nov 50-55 (correc)
Matched consist bliss, From the Editor, Sep 4
Matt Van Hattem's top 10 railfan spots, Trackside, Oct 62-63
Mayes, Alex, article by:
Alaska veteran to steam again, Preservation, Mar 66
McDonnell, Greg, article by:
Truck-platform connections, Ask TRAINS, May 56
Megabus.com:
Is Megabus eating Amtrak's lunch? Jan 8
Metro:
Chicago Metra BNSF trains at yard in Aurora, Ill., Gallery, Sep 70
Metra train near Joliet, Ill., Gallery, Jan 72
Metra trains in coach yard at Aurora, Ill., Gallery, Mar 73
Metrolinx:
Toronto leads in transit vision, Feb 6-7
Metro-North:
Metro-North commuters at New Rochelle, N.Y., Gallery, Nov 82
Metro-North, LIRR, contract for a PTC network, Technology, Feb 21
Metro-North, LIRR, contract for a PTC network, Technology, Feb 21
Metzger, Bill, articles by:
1939's big breakthrough: the FT, Map of the Month, Nov 66-67
1990s B units, Ask TRAINS, Dec 65
Narrow gauge locomotives travel by standard gauge, Ask TRAINS, Aug 63
Narrow gauge in the Rockies: plowing on Cumbres, Dec 30-33
Narrow gauge reverie, May 16-17
National Industrial Transportation League:
Competition at what price? Sep 6-7
National Railway Historical Society:
Change and uncertainty at the NRHS, Hot Spots, Dec 63
NRHS wraps 2014 meet, Trackside, Sep 63
Natural gas power is here, Locomotive, Jan 16
New Haven Railroad:
Persistent paint scheme, Sep 34-35
New York Central:
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Preservation, May 54
New York Central:
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Preservation, Dec 60
New York state's tourist railroads, Map of the Month, May 34-35
New York, Susquehanna & Western:
New York, Susquehanna & Western train near Binghamton, N.Y., Gallery, Apr 68-69
New Zealand:
Making it work, Feb 46-53
Newman, Daniel, article by:
Amateur night at Woodlawn, In My Own Words, Nov 66-67
No. 611: The next chapter, Aug 36-37
No more tiers, Locomotive, Dec 16
Noble, H. Howard, article by:
Paying the bills, May 36-39
No. 611: The next chapter, Aug 36-37
No more tiers, Locomotive, Dec 16
Noble, H. Howard, article by:
Paying the bills, May 36-39
Noble, H. Howard, article by:
Paying the bills, May 36-39
Nobody ever told Ray, Feb 36-37
Norfolk Southern Railway:
All oiled up, Mar 26-37
Norfolk Southern Railway:
All oiled up, Mar 26-37
BNSF selling off trackage to Montana Rail Link, Ask TRAINS, Apr 62
F45 and SD45s scrapped, Locomotive, Aug 17
Water: railroads' mortal enemy, Technology, Oct 18-19
Montana railroad line remnants, Ask TRAINS, Jun 64
Montreal, Maine, & Atlantic:
Fallout grows from Lac-Mégantic derailment, Aug 13
FORTRESS acquires MM&A, Apr 11
Lessons from Lac-Mégantic crash, Nov 12
Maine's new short line starts up, Aug 12
Trains return to troubled Lac-Mégantic, Feb 7
A more Spartan first class, Passenger, Nov 22-23
A mothballed commuter line, Ask TRAINS, Apr 61
Multiple-identity E8, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64
Munger, Verne L., article by:
Running in the blizzard, In My Own Words, Jan 58-61
Murray, Tom, article by:
Making it work, Feb 46-53
Myers, Jon, article by:
Locust Grove on my mind, Ga., Hot Spots, Nov 72
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Narrow gauge locomotives travel by standard gauge, Ask TRAINS, Aug 63
Narrow gauge in the Rockies: plowing on Cumbres, Dec 30-33
Narrow gauge reverie, May 16-17
National Industrial Transportation League:
Competition at what price? Sep 6-7
National Railway Historical Society:
Change and uncertainty at the NRHS, Hot Spots, Dec 63
NRHS wraps 2014 meet, Trackside, Sep 63
Natural gas power is here, Locomotive, Jan 16
Neubauer, James A., obituary, Jan 14
New Haven Railroad:
Persistent paint scheme, Sep 34-35
New life for Milwaukee skytops, Preservation, May 54
New York Central:
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Preservation, Dec 60
New York state's tourist railroads, Map of the Month, May 34-35
New York, Susquehanna & Western:
New York, Susquehanna & Western train near Binghamton, N.Y., Gallery, Apr 68-69
New Zealand:
Making it work, Feb 46-53
Newman, Daniel, article by:
Amateur night at Woodlawn, In My Own Words, Mar 58-61
Nickel Plate Road:
Couplers behind Nickel Plate Road car in Indiana, Gallery, Apr 68
Nickel Plate Road train east of Huntington, Ind., Gallery, Jun 70-71
NJ Transit:
NJ Transit train in Denville, N.J., Gallery, Sep 71
No. 611: The next chapter, Aug 36-37
No more tiers, Locomotive, Dec 16
Noble, H. Howard, article by:
Paying the bills, May 36-39
Noble, H. Howard, article by:
Paying the bills, May 36-39
Nobody ever told Ray, Feb 36-37
Norfolk Southern Railway:
All oiled up, Mar 26-37
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Norfolk Southern train led by Ferromex travels Gallery, Nov 80
Norfolk Southern train and signal at Frankfort, Ind., NS’s “barcode” unit, Ask T Ohio, Gallery, Apr 72
Norfolk Southern train passing tractor in Chatfield, La., Gallery, Nov 80-81
Norfolk Southern train led by Union Pacific at Slidell, through Mableton, Ga., Gallery, Oct 70-71
Virginia, Gallery, Aug 74
Western color position light signals at Roanoke, Norfolk Southern grain train under Norfolk &
Monitoring the railroad, Nov 56-65
Locust Grove on my mind, Hot Spots, Nov 72
Our tough railroads, From the Editor, Jan 4

Norfolk Southern train under Norfolk &
Western color position light signals at Roanoke, Va., Gallery, Aug 74
Norfolk Southern train and signal at Frankfort, Ind., Gallery, Nov 80
Norfolk Southern train led by Ferromex travels through Mableton, Ga., Gallery, Oct 70-71
Norfolk Southern train led by Union Pacific at Slidell, La., Gallery, Nov 80-81
Norfolk Southern train passing tractor in Chatfield, Ohio, Gallery, Apr 72
NS’s “barcode” unit, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64
Pause in time, Oct 54-55
Rebuilding the big GE’s, Locomotive, Sep 14
Seaboard Air Line and Norfolk Southern trains cross in Raleigh, N.C., Gallery Jun 72-73
Union Pacific and Norfolk Southern heritage units at Roca, Neb., Gallery, Jun 72
Untangling the Chicago cluster, Oct 6-7
Wayside detectors advancing fast, Technology, Mar 20-21
Norfolk & Western:
In full glory reflected, Jan 22-23
No. 611: The next chapter, Aug 36-37
Norfolk Southern grain train under Norfolk & Western color position light signals at Roanoke, Va., Gallery, Aug 74
North Carolina Transportation Museum:
The last great roundup, Aug 38-43
Northern Pacific:
Along the Clark Fork, Apr 36-37
Northstar Commuter Rail:
Northstar: Commuter Rail train passing through BNSF yard in Minneapolis, Gallery, Mar 72
NRHS wraps 2014 meet, Trackside, Sep 63
NS’s “barcode” unit, Ask TRAINS, Oct 64
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Hilton, George W., obituary, Nov 14
LeMassena, Robert A., obituary, Jan 14
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Osterwald, Doris, obituary, Jun 15
Schmidt, A.L. (Art), obituary, Jan 14
Silver, Maggie, obituary, Jun 15
Young, James R., obituary, May 7
The oil train blues, From the Editor, Apr 4
Old habits die hard, In My Own Words, Jun 54-56
‘Old Line State’ railfan oasis, Sykesville, Md.,Trackside, Apr 63
On Amtrak, a good crew can make even the tardiest trip a joy, Apr 10
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On ‘Skytop reborn; another could follow, Preservation, Dec 61
The one that almost got away, In My Own Words, Apr 54-57
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Ordinary coach now special, Preservation, Feb 64
The Orient line reborn, Oct 24-33 (correct)
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The best of times, the worst of times, Dec 10-11
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Six-axle short line, Jun 50-53
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Baltimore yards and rail lines, 1948, Map of the Month, Mar 46-47
Pennsylvania’s Steel City gateway, Map of the Month, Sep 20-22
Persistent paint scheme, Sep 34-35
Peru:
Ferrocarril Central Andino train climbing near Lima, Peru, Gallery, Jan 75
Peters on trains get a short leash, Passenger, Sep 18
Phillips, Don, articles by:
Amtrak is in a sad free fall, Aug 11
The best of times, the worst of times, Dec 10-11
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Nobody ever told Ray, Feb 36-37
Paducah & Louisville, Jun 38-45
Paducah & Louisville Railway:
Paducah & Louisville, Jun 38-45
Pan Am:
Heritage on parade every day, Sep 23-33
Panama Canal Railway:
The biggest little railroad on earth, Jan 28-35
Paper to processors, Technology, Feb 20
Passenger:
Amtrak breaks ridership, revenue records in 2013, Jan 21
Amtrak stiffens refund policy, Mar 23
Amtrak tries for a schedule the ‘Builder’ can meet, Jul 23
Amtrak’s winter wake-up, Dec 20-21
‘Cardinal’ plays small ball, Jul 22-23
Demystifying Amtrak’s fares, Jan 20-21
First class in name only? Jun 23
First Viewliner II cars emerge, Feb 22-23
Hold or cancel? How Amtrak decides, Apr 18-19
How about a bus with that? Aug 21
Maine Eastern to link with ‘Downeaster,’ Feb 23
Michigan readies line for 110 mph, Mar 22-23
A more Spartan first class, Nov 22-23
Pets on trains get a short leash, Sep 18
Private plan faces challenges, Aug 20
Probing the ‘Chief’ alternatives, Oct 20-21 (correct)
Ride Alaska’s DMU cab car, May 14-15
Sundown for the ‘Sunset,’ Sep 19
Taking long distance local, Oct 21
Tides turn on the ‘Ocean,’ Jun 22
Pause in time, Oct 54-55
Paying the bills, May 36-39
Penn Central:
The best of times, the worst of times, Dec 10-11
Pennsylvania Railroad:
Baltimore yards and rail lines, 1948, Map of the Month, Mar 46-47
Pennsylvania’s Steel City gateway, Map of the Month, Sep 20-22
Persistent paint scheme, Sep 34-35
Peru:
Ferrocarril Central Andino train climbing near Lima, Peru, Gallery, Jan 75
Peters on trains get a short leash, Passenger, Sep 18
Phillips, Don, articles by:
Amtrak is in a sad free fall, Aug 11
The best of times, the worst of times, Dec 10-11
Boardman fiddles while Amtrak burns, Nov 10-11
Highways are collapsing; can railroads help? Jan 10-11
I’m glad I was there when steam was real, Jul 10-11
In 1950, many railroads were called ‘Class I,’ Sep 8-9
On Amtrak, a good crew can make even the tardiest trip a joy, Apr 10
There is no substitute for an experienced, cautious engineer, May 8
Transportation: serious but fun, Oct 10-11
The USA is a passenger-train joke, Mar 10-11
Who says railroading is dull? Jun 12-13
The world’s finest train ride, Feb 12-13
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It’s all in the details, TRAINS photo contest details, Oct 38
Sequence, TRAINS photo contest winners, Oct 38-45
Places we remember so well, From the Editor, Aug 4
Plasser & Theurer:
In Austria, handmade high-tech, Technology, Sep 16
Popular railroad plates, TRAINS, Jan 66
Positive train control: Oh, what a mess, Mar 16-17
Powell, Eric, articles by:
Centralized Traffic Control on CSX main line, TRAINS, Mar 62
Indiana: It’s complicated, Feb 54-55

Preservation:
Alaska veteran to steam again, Mar 66
Baby steps for Big Boy, Feb 62-63 (correc)
Big Boy exits stage left, Apr 58-59
CSX, TRAINS to fund ACL Pacific, Jan 62
East coast Mallet set to return, Aug 58
Famous Mikados return to steam, Nov 70
Green light for a rare paint scheme, Dec 60
How do you lead Steamtown? Sep 60
Maine Central No. 470 may run, Jun 58
New life for Milwaukee skytops, May 54
One Skytop reborn; another could follow, Dec 61
Ordinary coach now special, Feb 64
A Santa Fe legend rolls on, Oct 60-61
Steam returns after 55+ years, Jul 58
Pretty cool cars, Apr 46-51 (correc)
Private plan faces challenges, Passenger, Aug 20
Probing the ‘Chief’ alternatives, Passenger, Oct 20-21 (correc)
Progress made on Washington’s Point Defiance Bypass, Jul 9
Pullman Co. narrow gauge sleeping cars, TRAINS, Oct 64
Putting the ‘Wyoming’ with Genesee, Aug 9
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Railroad carpenters, TRAINS, Nov 76
Railroad radio tech update, Hot Spots, Dec 62
Railroad right-of-way width, TRAINS, Jun 64
Railroad tough! Technology, Jul 20
Railroaders can now hit a ‘stop’ button, Technology, Jul 21
Railroads as a test of character, In My Own Words, Sep 52-54
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